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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL 26, 1915-5. .
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The Fiftieth Anniversary ot Lee’s 
Surrender at Appomattox

TT
■

1Miitiful Old English Oak 
rnTLeather Furniture

4
x \\t

ill Otter ill H til The fiftieth anniversary of Appo- earlier in the struggle, and this, of
raattoz takes on an especial signi- course, told tremendously. But in the 
ficance by reason of the terrible spec- end it was the attrition of the army, 

wbvofcA, X\, wvw Wawc vAviw VWvavA \Xs, XxvA\\Vt-g,\wWsw
seems to be no hope tor peace in the soldiers were exhausted and could
Europe until all the heiligerehl na- no longer resist the appeal to return 
tions shall have become as war-worn to their families, that told, as well as 
as was the South, it is at least com- the financial straits of the Govern*
fortin g to recall with what speed the ment. A SUDDEN REMINDER
Union was reunited, and how won- But whatever the causes of tile end, of vour negligence in securing a
droosly the policy ot ,emend,■ to- «be real wonder ot H all Is how rapid- fire insurance policy may come in 
uaras the rebels of 1861-5& justified ]y fiotli sides turned to the arts of the shape of a fire at dnv time 

? »»» cmiBùtrài» ïbzobts) peace and tow motor tto totter)
Ybeen exiled or imprisoned îor long ) hostilities died out. Intensified they) TBE SDDNER Y DU JJ^SUBE 

periods, or had the hangman taken I were in some considerable measure the better for you. You know it
his toll, how different must have been ] *y the errors of Reconstruction—er- and this is only to remind you that
our history: Never was there clearer | rors on both sides, North and South, the knowledge will do 
proof that clemancy and forgiveness i many of which were absolutely un- good unless you act upon it Let 
pay-a tact Which Will, it is to be; avoidable. It was in im. Carl Schurs Ls wri’te you a po(' to-day 

hoped, be borne in mind when thef gaid, a situation that defied statesman- have it over. You’ll feel better
hour of settlement comes abroad. e,h\p, tvu opinion be field atlev a. cave- and steep easier

As the years have passed, the mag- : fu] historical review of Beconstrnc- wT>r>Tü xnxn<TonwT
) nanimity of Grant at Appomattox and j tion a few years before his death. But] ULKUlhi .JVtilNoOlSl,

the wisdom of Lee immediately there-j the difficulty of this governmental Insurance Agent
after stand out larger and larger, problem and the assassination of Lin- 
rilGre was nothing finer in Lee S life i coin did not retard the mustering out 
than his mounting his famous Travel- of the volunteer armies.
1er and crossing the Virginian mount-. with which they were disbanded was 
ains within four months after the sur- j made possible, not only by Lee’s noble 
render of his decimated army, to take acceptance of the inevitable, but by 
up the instruction of Southern youth a rare magnanimity at Washington, 
at what is now Washington and Lee ! aud

r. *
S'

!/*
V

Since Kelson took tils fleet into be taken and interned at Valparaiso.

Copenhagen between the Middle No sooner had they left their ship 
Ground and the Treteroner batteries, than she blew up. It is not yet very 
there has been i o such terrific con- clear what happened. According to 
test between ships and forts as is n »w the British account, the enemy haul-

Very handsome is rhe fine Old English 
v Tied and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting, in our first floor showrooms. Up- 

genuine Leather in Green 
and Crimson, and showing in its
handsome design the acme of furni-

aft, these fine examp (es are "fit for a

if

bolstered in
Brown

proceeding in the Dardanelles. The! ed down his colours and hoisted the 
bombardment of Algiers was a laving white flag, the men being taken off in

A <^vx<ixx=yv lixvavxx-i'&sa, xxxvC. -8,0 xx-x- XT- XlxxtA.8>Vv V.8.SVV-S, Vixvt,, W 8jt>, xx-Xx-j xx-<s_x8.

New
vveVAi V

ragut’s attacha on 
Vicksburg and Mobile, to be mention- prisoners df war? On the otherTland,
ed presently. But Copenhagen alone if the German account is true that, 
is comparable to what is now now being attacked in Chilean

Orleans, they landed instead ot being maderure-cr
king-
< We give below a list of some of this furni-
xvv:e and draw our customers’ attention to
})'ii that although some of it is in sets, 

v;)d)c piece of furniniTe wiU be sofd if
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.

Hall Serres.
Hall Mirrors.

r

waters,
you nogoing on. The ships, are -fighting the 

torts, partly by direct fire, but tswp- 
poTteû by in direct, it is not surpris
ing that there have been losses. The 
marvel is that the losses have not, up
to the present, been heavier.

they hoisted the “Parlementaire flag,” 
whatever that may be, and then tools, 
to their own boats, hi ow ing up the 
ship, how is it that German wounded 
were taken on board the Orama and
landed at Valparaiso?Arm Chairs.

Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

**
But for one thing the easiest course 

would be for some of the ships to run 
the gauntlet of the forts and so 
reach the Sea of Marmora, while the 
heavier and more valuable covered 
their advance by their fire. But there 
is one unausxverable argument against 
such an undertaking—mines. From
the first it has been anticipated that 
the worst danger the ship 
have to encounter would be from

The German version is perhaps put 
forward to excuse wrhat looks like a 
rather tame surrender, although, of 
course, the force against them was
overwhelming, 
deny that the action took place inside 
territorial waters. According to their 
version, the Dresden ivas met twelve
miles off Juan Fernandez. She turn
ed to fly, was pursued by the Glasgow 
and cut off by the Kent—which must 
once more have done a magnificent

fairly
As she possibly had 

some 500 6-inch shells, besides per
haps a couple of hundred 4-inch, fired 
at her in the five minutes, there is not 
much to wonder at in her plight,

The speed >35» ci )M
Our people flatly i:

'

àé. Hi x

* VT|],S. Picture & Portrait Co. ua desire to make the military hUniversity, save his refusal to be û,'#Tburdens of the conquered as light as 
drawn into any approval oi a last-] possible. Even with the delays due 
ditch guerrlla warfare, such as Jeffer-Sheridan’s expedition to the Mexi- 
son Davis urged.

, *3*. -4.J'woulds

/JmÈBlÛ

am j niiM>l— ■vxfloating mines allowed to drift down 
the current on to them, and this has, 
unfortunately, proved to be the case. 
The Bouvet, Irresistible and Oceon 
were all lost by mines striking them. 
At least, it appears so. But there is 
one possible alternative, The Turks 
may possibly have fitted up torpedo- 
tubes on land, tubes which can be 
trained like those of a destroyer, and

V, TV-What the conse-1 can border, the speed of the inuster-
stea(,ning performance—and 
knocked out.

quences would have been had Lee iing-out is amazing when one consid
ers how heavy are the hands which 
conquerors have placed upon the con-

guerrilla struggle in the mountains of quered. Some soldiers were left to
the South or in organizing the fierce tuphold the unhappy carpet-bag gov-
resistance in Texas for whieli Davis | and to stop some of the
called, the late Charles Francis Adams xvorst excesses of the Ku-Klux, xx ho 
pofnted out in his address at Lee’s
centennial in these words:

I To tine Fishermen
dissolved his army instead of sur
rendering, and taken the lead in a

it*m rjji. inn.
;1 THE BEST OF THE HERD

m the pride of the flock are none too 
good. When youê But even if our ships had attacked 

her in the territorial waters of ChileSALT : : SALT are now being suddenly portrayed as
purely mgli-minded and spotless pre
servers of civilization, but they were
few in number; and so far as their 
bearing and attitude were concerned,
i i.ey were

i
may be using automobile torpedoes it by no means follows that they were 
from them.

&• BUY MEATS“It is appaling to reflect what in all
Or, in certain circum- not within thefr right in doing so.$ human probability would have re

sulted had the choice been other than 
it urns—had Leo’s personality and
character not intervened. . . With { 0f the surrender at Appomattox, {^e prepaired to Supply you with
a miff ion. men, inured to war, on the ^ Where is there a scene in aii history j the finest at fair prices, 
national muster roll, men impatient in which as great kindness, eonsidera- 
of further resistance, accustomed toi turn, and forbearance were shown by 
license, and now educated up to the \l\e victors to the vatx<\viistied as by the

in blue, who laid aside their

you waul fresh, healthy, young,
sanitarily handled animals. Wa

X Cl RING FISH, the better the
.xiit xi&tyd; iLu bxfiiuï siaYidîkYd \yf bsK

stances, which may or may not have The German cruisers, it is helievexi,
| existed, a dirigible torpedo, after the have made a practice of using this 
' pattern oi the Brennan, ?nay have istantt as a vase, and the VhPeans 1 

^ been used. But the floating- mine is have failed to make their neutrality 1
0 the most likely agent, This means respected. I ain attributing 110 blame 
Æ that the forts and batteries must be to them for that fact. But neutral
ly ) complete}}’ reduced in order that ity is only valid when the neutral can 

trawlers may go ahead of the heavy - enforce respect for it on both sides
ships before they attempt the passage, alike. A case ii) point arose during
It may even be necessary to storm the Russo-Japanese War. The Rus-
the European forts from the land side si an destroyers were in the habit of
heforexfhis can he done.

* ** *

in. Iceeping w lih the /lue

I obtained.
Analyses made Iasi year by D. J. 

I Dm -X. Esa., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 

I all the FISHERY SALTS imported .here

M. CONNOLLY, 
Thone 420. Duckworth St.

i

belief that War was Hell, and that the
beat way to bring it to a close was to
intensify Hell—-with such a force as 
to reckon with, made more reckless in
brutality by the assassin’s senseless 

shot, the Confederacy need have look
ed for no consideration, no mercy.
Visited by the besom of destruction, it 
would have been harried out of ex
istence.”

In the years that have elapsed since 
Appomattox, all ot owe war Historians

have, of course, been busy, About the 
simple facts of the surrender no con
troversy has arisen ; but as time has
passed much of interest in regard to \
the fall of the Confederacy has come ;
to light. Mr. Adams himself brought {iiuminating and Heating
out some remarkable facts as to the 1
enlistments of Southern men ill the

men
guns and offered their haversacks to 
the half-starved men in gray ?

<

ishermen 1!
going front Port Arthur to Chefoo and
using that Chinese port as a place IMPERIAL OIL GO.Y

e But it is a distinctly satisfactory from which to communicate with their
After the action ‘ II is (he BEST, being practically free of 

. noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other
salts.

feature of Thursday’s operations that home Government. T,J
> Mis LIMITED.the lost ships were sunk by mines, of August 10 a Russian destroyer 

not by gunfire. The modern battle- ran to Cheefoo for this purpose, fol- 
ship is showing a great power of re- j lowed by a Japanese ship of the same 
eistanee, and also that the moving class. The Russian ship outstayed

0 'Lubricating
Illuminating %

- mtarget is very difficult for land-gun- her customary 2,4 hours and refused
Therefore,Use TORREVIEJÀ SALT and have 

; the best results.
TÛRREVIEJA SALT is aimost ex- 

l dusively used in Norway and Scotland.

OILSy either to sail of disarm.ners to hit. In. that respect she has

to ( the advantage of the “wooden walls,” the Japanese attacked and sank her 
/ which were almost invariably at an- in the harbour. China protested ag- 
j chor when engaging forte. But for ainst the infringement of her neutrai-

0 1 the mines, it would probably be quite ity, but without success. The opinion
' possible for the ships to run the of the neutral world was that the ac-

01 Straits before the forts and batteries! tion of the Japanese was justified by
($) ( are reduced. Ferragut’s action, refer- ] the supineness of the Chinese author-

I red to above, 
j similar in character.

recounted in the autobiography of present case should the facts prove to 
Admiral Dewey, who served with be as they are represented by the 
Ferragut. It is true that, when the Germans, 
famous American Admiral attempted
to advance from New Orleans to Juan Fernandez is not far from
Vicksburg, through a passage which Coronel, and t.he Glasgow and Kent 
bore a considerable resemblance to must have felt a peculiar pleasure at 
the Narrows of the Dardanelles, he finishing off the last of Admiral von 
lost a ship, and that only he himself Spee's squadron in this neighbour-
ill his flagship got through. But his hood. It is a fine instance of poetic 
fleet was a veryset^vtch concern, not ] justice, not less because we cared 
in any way to be compared with the j for the German wounded, while von 
splendid assemblage of warships now S'pee left the crews of the Good Hope
engaged against the Dardanelles.

* ** *

Gasolene, &c.< m
:• 1
V.J

’Devices of all Kinds.«

Saiinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S

Southern armies, placing the figure at 
and over, thus making it JAMES DUFFThere can be no doubt that awas an operation very | ities.

The facts are similar opinion will prevail in the
1,100,000
clear that if Southern estimates of 1jjManager Xfld. Branch. (!s 0 but 600,000 were accepted, only 40 out 
of every 100 men capable of bearing Office; Commercial Chambers.

Room 45.
$
4Pl!lB eod

* 8
.? “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- ÿ
{ predate the fine points of St. Lawrence \

Construction.”
/ --------------------------------
j The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, 

Kerosene or Gasoline.
/ Uom 2 to 35 ti.P. complete with Reverse Gear sj 
} faS«C5 No. AO, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are
t WCisllv made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- 
{ ^ from 20 to 120 tons,
l The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle
' Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- 
'i Ll0n ^ last word” in Marine Motor Engines.

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with
* F ice list will be forwarded

—marl2,tiarms could have joined the "lost
cause.” He also laid greater stress** Si:

ites,. Jr: 1 z°t: fit, tckt stebaurman’s
showed that it was not merely of vast xzli\ 1 iVIJcLiX 1 Get Smallwood's Hand-made 

Tongue Boots, Wellington's 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who? 
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred*
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

value ip starving out the Confed
eracy, but was Of enormous import- To Whom- it may Concern :
ance in dictating the strategy of vari-

campaigns. Others have brought ‘Excema, ’ and was obliged to
Lee’s continue working, but after using 

Stebaurman’s Ointment I am able to

./ III was troubled very much with// disons

s out quite recently that while «
men were collapsing at, Appomattox
because of lack of munitions and of d° my work as well as ever, being
supplies, there was still plenty of food cured of this disease.
in the Confederacy and that its fall strongly advise sufferers by this ter-

not due to lack of sustenance. Mr. rible complaint to £ive this ointment

/
* and Monmouth to drown without an

effort to save them. There is no 
The Dresden has vanished from the manner of doubt that the Germans 

seas as the result of a five minutes’ and their supply ships have used
action with the Kent, Glasgow, and Chilean ports in the most lawless
Drama, the latter a merchant auxili- way from the beginning of the war, a
ary. In that short space of time she fact referred to drily in the reported 
was set on fire, and her crew, escap- Chilean answer to the German com
ing from her, were landed in Juan plaint that the Dresden was attack- 
Fernandez Island, whence they are to ed in neutral waters ; “That both the

tf I would/F

was
Rhodes has shown that the breakdown A trial.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd) PATRICK BRENNAN.

of the railways had much to do with it.
The blockade had become so tight that1 
few munitions could get in. It was no 1 Waldegrave St., Dec 28th., 1914.

ilonger possible for the Confederacy, 
to send an order to Britain for a bat
tery of Whitworth 
them delivered at Wilmington
weeks later, as actually happened 6»1 or 1» Brazil’s Spare.

F. Smallwood, sStebaurman’s Ointment, 25 cents 
guns and have per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 

six mnst be sent with Order. F.O. Box
\

The Home of Good Shoes.application toon
î 4M1 , ;

HP aill! . &R. FENNELL, 92 Military Road,
St. John’s, Nfld.

Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
ES’8at”tQ"th.

Notice to
French Residents

iBritish and the Germans have violated j Some mystery surrounds the Strass- 
the neutrality of Chile.” It has yet to | burg. This ship was reported to 
he proved that the British have done ' have coaled in company

* **

with the
Karlsruhe and the Dresden at St.SO.
Thomas, Danish West Indies, on Aug-

With the Dresden sunk, the Eitel j ust 2. Nothing has ever been heard 
.Friedrich and the Kronprinz Wilhelm ; of her since, and most people had 
interned in an American harbour, and dismissed the story from their minds. 
the Karlerhue, to tile best belief o! The “New York Herald” however, has 
the Admiralty, destroyed in November ; started a theory that she has founder-
last, the outer seas are clear of all j ed at sea, the coal supply having run
German warships. It is a most not- out. But the German corsair cam- 
able victory after seven months of! paign was pretty carefully thought

complete than any- out, and it is unlikely that one of the

By Order.—All French- 
born in 1897“Island Brand” 

BonelessCodfish
men
quêstêà to coport immodhto- 
ly to this Consulate, in order 
to pass the medical examina
tion for military service.

This order applies also to 
the men born in 1893, 1894 
and 1895, whose enlistment 
has been postponed by previ
ous medical examinations for

are re-

war—far more
thing we ever accomplished in the old ships engaged in it would have been 

when our trade was never safe, left without attendant vessels carry-
.1

ïa /^S°lutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
er Lake.

economy and buy our brand packed in 2,5
T/T 30 lb. wooden boxes.

lry our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made
V m a moment.

wars,
fro»L raiding attacks till peace was ing coal and other necessaries. Nor 
signed. Outside the Baltic and North ! is it probable that she would have 
Sea. the Germans had. when war bé-. been upon the trade routes without

the armoured cruisers Scharn- ! leaving her mark. I am, therefore,
Ii gan,

horst and Vneisenau and the light | fain to conclude that the Strassburg
cruisers Emden, Kontgsberg, Karls-1 was never there, but went straight 
rulie, Leipsic, Nürnberg and Dresden, 
besides smaller vessels and about half I as the war began. As to the Bremen, 
a dozen mercantile cruisers. We have there was never any good evidence 
settled all eight warships and all the of her being out at all. Probably the
the mercantile cruisers as well. It, Dresden and Karlsruhe
has qost us three ships to do it.

temporary physical insuffici-
home from Mexican waters as soon ency.

Packed only by

"John Clouston,
’•’hone 406. St. John’s, N.F.

P. SUZOR,
V. Consul for France.

ap!21,tfSt. John’s.masquer
aded from time to time as the Strass-i

I burg or Bremen.* ** • READ THE MV1L AND ADVOCATE.
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“The Mail and Advocate”
TN ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 
I THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
1 ARE ANXIOUS TO FOLLOW 
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 
OPENED APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 
SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 
“THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE” 
TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL
ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 
SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 
WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 
OF THIRTY CENTS.
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